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Get free copies of the Liberal to mail to the
folks back east.
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LORDSBURG, NEW MJÍXICO. JULY
Dirt Begins lo Fly on New Spur.

Commissioners in Session.
At the time n( ifolnir to
the
county commissioners Hre in
in Sifver Cuy hi their quarterly meet
t iiff
Heforettia members will come
up the nmiter of a l,r.0(0 approprla-tio- n
fiom thechonl futid fnrlhcercc-Ilioof a hinh school at, Lordstmrir,
and also the matter of Incorporal inn.
A petition containing thepintiaturc
of whHt Is liclieved to lie a majority of
the voters within the corporate limits,
ri queftinir that Lorrlshurir lie
whs sent over Wednesday
e enlt'if. A committee opponirir Incor-- i
rti"ii also went tn Sllverl'livTheyto
the commissioners.
nreive
"ill eHn.r be a 'led on fir tallied until
lie in xt regular meeting viithlo the
icxl "4 hours.

Thursday mornkifc the work t rairf

pr-s- s

of t lie Arizona and New Mexico Hallway Ix'ttan to arrive In Lordsourg. nd
the company has beirnn lie work ol
(Trading for the Spur connecting ihelr
rrmln line wltli I lie "KVand other
mining properties soull) of tills city.
The crew and all araphernalla lias

neni-lu-

No Old Staff
II ere!

n

been camped at Sheldon Arizona doing repnir wor k from Hie winter washouts !nd everything is being slowly
moved to Loideburg. It Is estimated
that 300 men will be given employment on tiie works.
The company I1! establish Its own
commli-saiat, Sliakespi are and work
will be done all over the thne mile
line tiv vaitous gans until the grading
iscomp'eted. 'I lie tlr-- t will be the
laying of a track to transport the
supplies over the lougli
ground.
A s earn shovel will he
bionght here and put lo work on the
big cut.
The spur will commence, about 2iK)
feet from the Southern Pac tic tracks
and run south for two miles; thence
west through
the main street, of
Shakespeare and to the Atwo; I mice,
coming in north to the 8o Mine oie
bins.
Ti tlav (Frldavl will mark the actual
Inauguration of work on this line
hlch means so much to the future of
Lordsburg.

incor-ixralf-

Reliable ketchup, olives,
salad dressing, oils and things
of that sort in bottled form
are o'fered from fresh stock.

Loiklear May Buy Norcop

Outfit

been (.ending here for
come time past for the bale of the
Norcop ranch and cattle out tit at
to Andrew Locklcar ( f tills city.
The apers are being drawn- up and
Mr. L ickleur some fe weoksaiM put
up a forfeit sum, however It III be
some little time before the tr
tion culu. I ates. If tiled' al is consuiun.ald it w ill tie one of the larye-- t
cattle transfeis ever aade in Urs sec
tion
Mr. Locklrar'a brntlier Is here at
the present lime and may take charge
of the out II i, should everything go
A

deal

Ii.

8c-j-

our ordering from
in a way that
wholesaler
the
keeps old stuff off our
We do

-

in-a- c

-

shelves.

This is important
'

through
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I A glance through our grocery de-- 8
partment will convince you that
our stock is complete and that we
carry the very best of
well known brands
The Best Cuts in Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

MiiOMthly.

INCORPOKATKD

)

NEW

MEXICO

Office at

MRS. DORSEY

Dr. H. W. Armstrong

1st House South of Scott'a
Garage. Phone 58

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Uliljr T i FjuiJer of Tie Science A. T. Still, Kirksvlllo. Musojrl

Disease.
: It is a complete
with,
system of Therapeutics
the art and Science of Healing, applicable alike to all curable
La Grippe,

Digestive Disorders, Bronchitis, Tonsolitis and other acute diseases as it is for Rheumatism, Nervous Prostration, Constipation, Headache, Hay Fever, Asthma and other chronic affections.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Remember our stock of Derby's Meats put
up m glass jars are just the thin:
for that quick lunch.

Just received this week Ripe and Green
Olives in the bulk, also a large shipment of Hines' & Libby's Pickles.

We are Headquarters for canned Fish.
Salmon, sardines, Tuna, Fish, Etc.
We will receive daily as long as the season

lasts on the following:
Water Melons, Cantelones, Strawberries.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Loganberrien,
Apricots, cherries, Grapes, Peaches
Tomatoes, String Beans, Carrots. Turnips.

Beets, Okra, Spinich. Mustard, Summer
Squah, Cauliflower and Lettuce.
These vegetables and fruits come direct
to us from California and get here the
next day after they are gathered.
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seml-windu-

Star Theatre Program

old-tim- u

Tonight (Friday)

I

Sunday Night
Laugh! -

Laugh!

Laugh!

I

lirst-cias- s

ifs

Co.

r

It is equally as good for Fevers, Pneumonia,

1

ft Eaile Drna Mercantile

York-r'owz-

Osteopathy is not a remedy.
It is not a part of Medicine or Surgery.
It is not a treatment for some particular class or group of

diseases.

-
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Will be here Tuesdays and Fridays
-

The Glorious 4th In Lordsburg
With a Hlioop and a jell Julv 3rd,!
lib and filli created cliaoi f icltemr nt
and gala days in Lordsburg. The e.fie omine rceamlng act on Sat,ur-- i
day morning when a large nunilx-from Arizona and south New Mexico
started the Influx to celebrate the
urand and glorious 4'h with ball
games, races and prize rights
It Is
estimated that Lordsburg was the
hostess (or over 1(1 otxi people during
the three days and that i.to.Ono was
left In the town.
Tho weather was warm hut, comfortable and everything went off with
out a hitch.
The laces, hall tames
and tight were ail successes and peace
was maintained at all times. There
ere seveial lirui ken brrwls, but no
trauedlts took place.
As was expert rj the saloons did
most of the business.
Arl.ona was
down full fo ce and together with the
New Mexicans left about l.ioo In
each drink s ablishment.
The restaurants, Icecream parlors, soft drink
stands and business houses In general
were parked day and night and tiie
pici ure show did a rushing business1
every evening
The town certainly
felt the presence of the visitors with
Crowded streeis and merry relebrators
It was n i doubt Ihe largest crowd
ever in Lordsburg and a crowd leaving the most money to keep up local
prospeilty.
'1 lie main attractions were heid on
the property of Mrs Sarah Simpson,
a quarter of a mile east of town. An
excellent grand stand was built to accommodate tiie base ball fans and ad-- J
ilning it Mes-r- s Alston and Lh rabee
Plenty of
had the bhr tight arena.
pink lemonade llooed around at the
grounds.

g

SPECIALIST IN WOMANS DISEASES
Graduate

1915.

Messrs. Alhert and Walters, the
German hakers, have leased the Sunshine Hakery from Mrs. L. It. Jacobs,
and will do a wholesale and rrtnil
business on their own inltatlva. Mrs.
Jacobs will retain the front of the
building and plans to open next week
Fights Go To A Draw.
home cnnklnir restaurant. The in
terior of thebuildlng will heroin' delid
The best pugilistic battle ever
and all new restaurant rquipiut nt bas stage I in Lordsburg was given by
oeen ordered.
Messrs. Larrabee and Alston In the
tdg aretm c instructed especially f ir
ihe nccai-- n adj ,ning Ihe bill park
and rue track Monday afternoon.
Dick Gilbert and Kid George were
&
PERSONAL
LOCAL
the main att radon, both having met
They re
before Iu ten round diaws.
and dispeated the performance,
played beyond adouht that they are 20
J. It. Hicks and A I Blcvens of Sil round fighters.
Both of the big husver Citv came ovi r Monday lo attend kies tried bard for a knock-outbut
t( n rounds was not long enough to
the 3llbert Geoige battle.
how up the champion.
Gilbert was
Miss E Be Smith of Silver City was ihe favoriie, and all through the
dur- tight, took Ihe aggres-lve- .
the guest of Miss Marie Mar-haKid George
ing it; three days of celebration.
held his own, and offset Hnyihlng
hard
J. Jack-o- n of the t?ó Mine spent, the Gilbert did. Both landed someitlcally
eich worked sclent
ttli of July with his family iu Pluos blows gand
ng
gong.
K. O. Sack, the
to
from
Altos.
Clifton referee, did wlse4n calling a
M'8 J. S. Kellev and children of draw w hich was well met by the light
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
went In lor
New York were he guests of Mr. and fans. Gl bert and (leo-gthere was in it, but the two big
Mis. A. J, In eirleden this week.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
boys could not bringdown the curtain
W. B. Conner of Animas spnt the in ten rounds. It is hoped they will
4th in Lordsburg with his Laughter meet again simp, each being anxious
Mrs- M Q Hardin.
lo have It out.
Boh Yorkand Frankle Fowzerwent
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bateman of the ten rounds to a draw in ttie
8o Mina have returned to Canatieu,
York and Fow.er are well
Mexico.
matched, and are capable of putting
good exhibition of boxing.
up
Bob
a
For a good suit inae and fitted on and Frankle are
pils. so
less than mail order
at home for
other thought.
neliher tried anv too hard for the
pricis sre M P. rarrer. the tailor. quieius.
Both look hard punishment
American woolens ló tut-.'- i. Imports
Ball Games
at riltlerent times but eaeii was leei-iu2a to 40.
good and mi hi- - feet at. the end of
FRANKLIN 4 - LOUDSIU'RC,
tenth. Hie si relators were w ell
John Rolison and family have gone the
HOW IK. II
"The Gentleman From Mississippi''
di:n('a s - p
d wiih the
eas
battle.
to California and will spend the su;u
HOW I E
FRANKLIN 10
a
of
boys
hearty
round
wave
and
the
5
on
i'acllic
BIG INTERESTING REELS 5
the
coist.
LORDSBU UU 3 - - - DUNCAN 0 mtr
apulause for their clever work.
spaw
85
You have read the book and
ana
American drama.
The
famous
S.
Mine
R.
of
TVatt
returned
lie
i
minary
between
the
urel
The base ball games during the
Wednesday from a trip to ills home Gonza'e. wa- - a bloody one. The hoys
pictures.
play.
Now
three nays eie ad and good sort
see
Prices 15c and 25c,
seen
the
the
All the boys were glad went Uve rounds of a S'X round sche
sandwiched. The tournament, start in Michigan.
was
to
awarded
dule, and the decision
ed iff Sunday morning when Frank to welcome him back.
is a plucky utile
Goiiza ez.
lln nut one over un the local boys, er
Mr and Mrs. John Parks and daugh
r and held his own all ti e way.
was
rnrs cild it The score
mi to nix ter Miss fredina of Duncan were light'
and
in i he sixth round when three bobbles Lordsburg visitors during tile big eel hub G' nzilcz was longer The scrap-peis
got. In ihe harder licks.
did their work and Fianklin got in ehralioti July 3, 4 and 5th.
a
nifty
exhibition.
gave
the
fans
the winnii g tabs. Pat K.ueladM the
K C. Sack, of Clif.ofi, very ably
John Bunnie and Vitagraph Company in a
heaving fur Loidsburg ami was well
Mr and Mrs. Dave Williams of
lie bouts
support' d except v. hen the bulls came. Duncan weie here with llieir line retereed all
"THREE REEL COMEDY,,
are
to
and
Larabee
Alston
Messrs
hori-cl i e irame as largely a' tended.
for tho Independence I) a y he complimented on Iheexcellent way
In the afternoon lJuncan and Bowie Races.
tight,.
big
in which they handled the
played a listless game of ba of the
"LOVE, LUCK, AND GASOLINE"
S. M ullarkey former foreman There was no profanity or "rough-hous- e
lilt and run variety. Neither tram George
every11
wie
Kuterpnse
The funniest picture ever filmed.
Ariz.
arrlvid thing work" atinany lime, and
uas any too strong and the score stood of the
order.
went oil
II to o at the end i f the spasms in the city Tuesday to oc, ept the po
was
not
arena
big
The crowd in Ihe
Spaw d d good wort fur I Hincan while sltion as foreman at the Western Li
near as arire as was expected, and
lirlnishaw went nut in lie seventh beral odlce.
brought, in about tM The pro
only
and lllaiiks held them down till the
The Engineering and Mining Jour moters are lucky If they bteak even
linlsh.
ol
No
in
week
edi
doubt the various attract ions tn
contains
the
this
Mi nday morning Franklin put one nal
oilier parts of t he southwest aided tn
EVERY NIGHT
all over Bowie taking the battle 10 to torlal depaatment an article on the
a lareo number of the light
I.
The game was a slug test for nitrate deposita of drutit county us keeutuir
George-Gilbeaway
from the
Franklin and the Bowiellei could not published In the Liberal and written fans
hy A. O. Garland of Uodeo.
battle.
hold their
ton the earth.
attending the light de
All
those
Merles
was
game
of the
The best
Albert M. Jncksnn of the 85 Mine lared ihev liot value received in the
at lie un tiie assay omce let
the LordsUirg-Liuncafor
evening
rrltiay
t
and that trw '.tights
attractions,
big
afterno n of Monday. Red Brennan ii rin in. lia in . Aiub.ima v. Here ne lias were
in every respecb.
i ne
of Kl I'aso came up Sunday night to acceu'ed a responsible posliion with
battle showed that George and Gil
hurl for the locals and Spaw of lun-ca- one of the large powder companies
or
go
rounds
will
have
llftem
lo
bert
workid on the lubber for the vis
over to a finish.
itors. I'niil ihe Hlh innli g the score
Get out that old suit If you cannot
was b'ank and b a' k when the locals afford a new one, and have It cleaned
The Races Attract Crowds.
got on their batting clothes and put and pressed by ihe bes'j methmlH
No
the pill ail over the lot. Krrois help- wear, tear or bad odors. M. P. t arrer
Saturday afternoon the races began
As a result three the Tailor.
ed thein to coie.
wil.li "Hillle Cox.' belonuinx lo Ja
Spaw deserves
tahs were rung up
McAllister, and "Biddy" Lee Wright s
Dr. M. M. Crock, r and w ife are so mare, runnlnir a nuarier tu le lace
much credit fur the able way in which
Bren- journing on the Pacific Coafor the
1 lie
he pitched fur Ids comrades.
Biddy" earning nil the swag
nan llave one of the best hurling ex tn ne lit ol Mrs. i, rocker s neaiti:. J neir match wa-faside purse. Over
hibitions ever seen on the local many friends hope Mrs. Crocker will thousand spectaloricrowded the sides
grounds and was aided by a strong return much Improved.
of the lra k to see the two animals
wall defense In every p sillón.
proved lo be the faster
run.
Ro-s- ,
many
years
book
Bob
for
tournament
excellent
was
The
of the two bv a long snot.
keeper for J. A. Leahy, was In the
heartily enjoyed by the fan-Sunday af einoon, following the
cl l y Wednesday en mute lo ths east ball game, Pat Nun carried off the
A Cartoon Every Week)
a
Mr. ltoss spent
from laniornia
con
In a thrill nir
great day here greeting his many old orize
test nartlcipated by about eight good
IrleuUs.
rope men. J hree wild bronchos were
and gave the crowd some
J. B. Leahy entertained a large conquered,
to no a llieir ureal n aooui.
crowd of young folks at a most de Hiiro.'
morning and cxcitirg iree
hghtful informal nance at the Leahy for-a-Monday
staged, and first money
resilience on ine evening of July btli taken hvwas
Jack" owned by
"larnallnn
All report having a very pleasant
Dave Williams. Lee Wright's "Bid
time.
money.
second
took
die"
"Fat" Pongs, proprietor of the Up
In the taddle pony race "Pat" own
restaurant lef (Tuesday even ed by Joe (ilney captured lirst bacon
ing for AHiuiuerine where he will and
owned by Mrs. nave mi- visit, t harlie Hoy, la'er going lo San Hams second. In the cow pony rce
Francisco and return to Lordsiurg Kov Johnson lead the lit Id and Joe
Ck
via i lie Southern I'acllic. "Fat" re O iiey'a pony came secoud.
ceived a big send oil by bis many
The relay race went to nave rvu
menus Letore ii s ui parture.
Hams, Charlie Uurch getting second
money.
Id
A tinlchrd race between Hillie Cot
Mr. and Mrs Frank R. Coon enter
We
Your Checking Account.
tained about forty friends Saturday and Pat saw Bl lie Cox break the line
WITH
nlgbl at llieir euburban home In bou lirst, with Pal not far behind.
or of their daughter Miss Helen Coon
Arthur Cloudt, took lirst money In
The beautiful lawn wat Illuminated the bronco bust In' and Jim Craig sefor the occasion with lanterns and cond.
covered Willi rugs givtt.g the biaull
Pat Nun and Bert Hlgglna carried
Danc- o IT i lie burro roping swag.
ful evening a lovely setting.
3bT
ing and cards weie engaged In and
There were larn-- and Interested
delicious refreshments consisting of crowds out lo see the races.
frappe, cake and coffee ant
How Lordsburg Lost To Franklin giape
Dr. J. William Crawford, late of the
White House punch were served dur
ing the evening
The affair was one Southern I'ucidc Hnsuital at S in Fr.in- W. G. Speis, of Benson, Arli., spent long lo be remembered aud one reaf- C m't, I taklnii care of Dr. Crocker's MORNINGSTAR
& AUGUSTINE
ievjral days here last week visiting firming Ihe dellghtfulnei-Something New For The
of Mr and practiee wlillo the latter U on toe
friends.
Mrs. Cood as h si and hostess. Those 1'arlflc roast.
INSUKANCli
Ladies.
A.
Land ha returned from
líe J.
fho parly were:
. A. S. Meadluck. of Wilcox, Arizona, who at fended 'Dow
ney, Carroll, Clark, bin vaeallon auu will bold seme n Leading Companiea.
Ritrer,
was a guest of the Murruys during the
Beam and W alk! r. M s es: Martin, here Sunday.
celebration.
Scottish Union.
Tei-siKeani, Wiudliam,
Mctirlli, Smith,
and Varda Hardin of Mufa.
Mrs. G. P. JEFF US
G. F. Utter, K. L. Spericc and L. F. Marshall and lUown. Mesirs: Rlll r, Tetan, are vUlnnii tMeir aunt, Mi l
Firemen's. Connecticut.
Corsetiere
I handler of the Sleeplerock loilKS J mid R. Downev, Beam, Bieiscah, Salvia turner. Watt Turner rt turned
were iu the on y Tuttday.
Your Business Solicited
Casuer, Lynde,
Poole and Asbel', b iu ff jiu Murfi.--.
VS

(

!.

fide-splitti-

Tub Rooerts &Leany Merc. Co.
LORDSnCRO

Léase Bakery.

Big Bill for tie Star.
Tonight at the Star theatre will lie
shown the lamous diama in five ac 8
I he Gentleman
from Mlssl sloi I."
Tills picture needs no introduction,
as i lie aveiage American has either
seen the Binge production or has read
the hook, l he p'ay is acted by some
of the best mo le artists, and is con-- s
dered one of the h'gt est cliiss dra
matic pri'duci Ions ever filmed. Man
ager Uriel is bringing the fims here at
a heavy expense, and they will no
doubt be seen by a very larte enwd.
Saturday night the regu ar licensed
bookings will hold the screen with a
g' od comtdy and a diama.
Kor Sunday evening
'Love, Lilck
and Ga'ollne" ha been secured. 'I his
comedy by the
is a three-ree- l
Company with the late John
ilunnle in the file role. The producand shows the
tion Is
heavv-w- e
ght. comedian In the part
of the unwelcomed suitor pursuing
the hen Ine In aurVmubles, motor
bouts and aeroplanes.
The feature
comes direct from a h ng run In the
bgiit'St houses of ihe Kasr. Pe ople
who enjoy a good lomedy by the best
c medians
not miss " Love
Luck ii nd tipsollne."
Ma ager Uriel Is In receipt of a clip
I . . newspaper
ping from a llelolt,
dealing with Sunday night, picture
shows By unanimous vote of one of
Die Hciolt church boanis It was re
solved that the pictures arc Just hat
one makes them.
I hey ae popular
and elf,c ive and an attractive means
of conveying an idea and thai, they
can he eiurailonal and can silmu'a'e
re'lglous t bought as effectively as any
Vila-grap-

The Big Store

What are you iluinj.; for
Bigger and Bettor
Lordsburg

a f'listaKe, Listen

Regular Bookings Saturday
Star Theatre

41
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Don't you think your house, exterior and interior,
doesn't need painting now. Paint preserves woodwork. Have that job done by skilled workmen.
Help
beautify Lordsburg. A little paint will do it. See Red
McElgin for Painting and Decorating.
"THE PURETY FIRST PAINTER"

-
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PLANT
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CJROUNB, IT
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CHEAP FARES
TO CALIFORNIA
From LORDSBURG to
San Francisco
San Diego

Santa Barbara
San Pedro

burro-ronin-

Column
1

Column
2

$15.00
$S5.00

$lt.50

$38.75
$12.00
$35.00
Long Beach
$35.00
Santa Monica -$12.00
$35.00
Ocean Park
$42.00
$35.00
Venice
$12.00
$35.00
Los Angeles
$41.50
$34.75
Catalina Island -- - $14.25
$37.25
- $74.25
Lake Tahoe
$62.50
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
Return limit November 30. Stopovers
allowed all points.

Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Saturdays only. Return limit, 15 days.
'v
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC
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HEWS TO DATE

riird 1 hurartay Meht ftf
ffirli n.oiitb. Yienli.it lmibra

Mpcta Ih

luviua.

x

M

H

.H.tiioM..
Kirj.
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III PARAGRAPHS

W.M.

CF VCRID

WCCIKEN

CAMP Ke. M
Meets every ini) 4th Petunias- - Dl(hl
K of I. II A IX
K. M.

I

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

the

Krjnultl. ( Irrk

DURING THE PAST WEEK

I. o. o. nr.
UHU-M-

Moot
V

fvpir6

iaitliif

t

H(, Lolh'.K No. M
mlity itiirM at " n'clftok
in ni-- l to attend

mm be r

4.

K.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

Jl.nnn. ft. G,
M. UrBullm Sat.

ft.

Sunset Rcbekah Lodge

No.

PEOPLE.

30
Wmura

Meet!

if
tn caí

4 Paiurttajs

"

II

Mm.
A. C.

Of

Nwppr fnlnn
ABOUT

month.

Is'ewe Service.

THE WAR.

.

. I. Jeffu. If. O,
Murrf. err?trf

The British torpedo bout destroyer
Lightning
as damaged oft the east
coaBt by a mine or torpedo explosion.
Pyramid
No.
23.
Lctk
T
- f
w
She is now In harbor.
The Italian ship Sardomene,
K. of P.
was torpedoed without
Mooting
rj Tuei. erenliif . warning five miles from Castletown,
Visiting brolher Invited.
llearhaven, Ireland. Two of the crew
were kllltd.
B O. 8YTit. C C.
A
8.
J.J. Malom, Kit.
The British steamship Lomas, bound
from Argentina for Belfast with a cargo of corn, was sunk by a German
DLAINE PHILLIPS
i.S. tlltOWN.
submarine sixty miles west of the
8cllly Islands.
The town of Halles la Galicia on the
Dniester river has been occupied by
German troops, according to the announcement given out by German military headquarters.
An unconfirmed report from Athens
says the allies have taken the Turk
LlHT YOUB. PKOPEHTIKS
AND
ish stronghold of Krithla, on the
8ECUK1TIK8 WITU VS.
Galllpoll peninsula, to the western
edge of which Gen. Ian Hamilton's
carried his forces.
PHILLIPS-BROWCO. report
N
A German torpedo boat was sunk
In the Baltic off Windau, Petrograd
announced. A German squadron of
one battleship, four light cruisers and
Samson Iron Works
torpedo boats was put to
Be v eral
Cal.
Stockton,
flight after shelling Windau.
Manufacturer of the famoua Sainton Rn-- f
German submarines have sunk five
nice, the Samson Ontrlfusal Pumpa,
more big ships in the war zone the
lo Pull tractor.
audtlieSameoii
British Scottish Monarch and the Norwegian ships Coinbuskenneth, Gjeso,
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- Katka and Mandel, and the Holland- UP IAN l.KANDRO, CAL
American line steamship Nleuw AmsGasoline Trac, loo Entines. Steam Traotlon terdam, having a large number of
Buirine. Oaeoline Combined Harvesters,
passengers on board bound from New
flutem Combined Harveatera,
York for Rotterdam, was run down In
(torse Harveatera,
a fog by an unknown steamer while
anchored In the Downs.
"IlKST" KIIF.IOHTINÜ WAOONS.
Twenty-ninpersons were lost, at
riDBi.rrr piibnix fire insurance?!. least twenty of whom were AmeriOK NEW VOKK.
cans, and many others Injured when
F1HR Í7NDKR- the Dominion liner Armenian, which
WKiTRKHor hochkstf.r. n. y.
VENItOME HOTEL, LOKDSBL'RG sailed from Newport News for
on June 17, was torpedoded by
The at"The Town with a Future!" the German submarine
tack on the Armenian was made twenof Trevoz Head,
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT ty miles northwest
Cornwall. England. This information
BUT MONUMENTS BY MAIL
was reported by American Consul
SAVE 10 TO 20 PEIl CENT
Armstrong at Bristol, England.
and Prices
Write for
WESTERN.
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
The "dr-Hmade gains In the Utah
local option elections.
Billy
Kersands, once a widely
known negro minstrel performer, died
Assayer and Chemist
at Artesla, N. M aged 73 years.
"Dry" forces captured three out of
GEORGE W. CAMERON
four counties voting on local option
in Minnesota.
HiiieprnlMilvp For flhtpnon, to the
Leo M. Frank might have been a
KL PASO BMLKLTKU.
free man If his lawyers had asked
OS
FtinrUro Mt. Kl I'aso, T10
former Governor Slaton for a pardon.
BOX 4H9
P.
The Mormon tabernacle choir of 200
voices will give a series of four conexposicerts at the Panama-Pacifition, beginning July 21.
Senator Gore of Oklahoma, while In
Civil & Mining Engineer
Denver, stated that he favored the
8II.VFK CITY, N. M.
capítol of the Centennial State for the
I
Porlodii-amade lu Lutdftburff
next national Democratic convention
mid vicinity.
Charles Goodnight of Armstrong
county, Tex., has on big ranch 148
A. W.
buffalo and 35 cátalo, the latter a
cross between the wild buffalo and the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
domestic
LOIiDSKl'KU,
A disastrous storm of hail and wind
mw Mexico.
devastated parts of the four counties
of Ailams. Clay, Fillmore and Thayer
Nebraska, sweeping In a zigzag
M.M.CROCKKR. M.D. incourse
over a stretch of more than
I'hralrlnn anil Hurienn.
sixty miles.
n
mid
Dili r let Hii'ifPun ftoiilhern
l(HilroMl. guigeon to
New MnUit
Mine operators controlling 50 per
l,'o,
Aiihtichii CotiiMillUaird
cent of the lead and zinc mines in the
l,(MtBiM4
New Mkiioo.
Webb City, Cartervllle and Jopliu
districts In MlBuourl, announced they
will suspend operation of their mines
for two weeks pending an adjustment
of the strike which saw 2,5' iu millers
out of work.
Miss Genevieve Clark, the
old daughter of Speaker Champ Clark
Mule from Hie celebrated Clifton of the national House of Representa
Oren.
Free from Antimony and Ar- tlves, was married at the home of her
parents in the presence of hundreds
senic.
of "home folks'' at Bowling Green
HIIIII RI.KCTKICAL EXKIUIT.
Gives more satisfactory results In Mo., to James M. Thompson, editor
lleriuctlmi Works than any Chemicals of the New Orleans Item.
to ti e market
A lutK f rr tjiti
liaul saved to the
WASHINGTON.
roiiMiiineiH in both states, Ail.ona
and New Vet.
The War Department has bought for
with the
Trices in competition
,
130,1100 19,0u0 acres of land at
Eastern Markets.
Pa., for a field artillery target
range for both militia and regular
(LIMON. AUUOKA.
troops.
The War Department remains firm
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
to disband certain
In Its Intention
fi.r lilieuiiiatihin, Stomach Trouble,
units of the Colorado National guard
Kidney AilimntK, trilla mat Iiidk,
Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, lu spite of the protests against such
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat- action made by Governor Cansón In
ment, PerfeC Climate. Health, Plea- the course of a conference with Sucre
sure, Largj Modern Hotel. Hooklet. tary Garrison.
T. (J. MolKi'.M.nT.
Generally optimistic reports on th
nation's mineral Industries, showing
Photo Finishing and
they are prosperous and enjoying
revival of active development, were
SUPPLIES
made to Secretary l.ane lu the geoFOR AMA'IEI'RS.
aurvey'a midyear review of
Pmmpt rvtt- irivn aiall oriltra. When la logical
mining conditions.
hilvtir Cur uiake 4or HeHi,uartra at
TH XKri SHOP.
Conditions In Mexico City are grow
lug constantly worse, ("onnul Canada
notified the State Department from
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Vura Crux.
Serious hunger rioting
Attorney and Counsellorat Law was reported in progress In Mexico
City, with Zapata and Carranza troops
fighting in tho outsklrst.
NKW MEXICO.
The United States Is seriously considering taking over the wireless sta
When in the County Seat
tion at Sayville, L. I., one of the two
great plants by which direct comiuuul
cation between the Culled States and
Germany is maintained.
The other
E0HADELB' CAFE on Ballard strset
station at Tuckerton, N. J., already Is
BRtlVlOH.
AUKUICAN OUOKiNO
government
under
control.
timber-

-laden,
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According to the London Dally
Telegraph, Great Britain for the last
three rtAinths has a casualty list of
8,439 officers and 107,000 men.
Three hundred people Carranza
soldiers, their wives and children
were killed, and several hundred Injured In a wreck of a military train
near Mnnte Morels between Tamplco
and Monterey.
The nucleus of a Chinese transoceanic merchant marine will be purchased soon in the United States, according to Ah Fung-Sul- ,
who arrived
at Honolulu on the C'hljo Maru, bound
for San Francisco.
An Amsterdam dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company says that
the Dutch government has decided to
Issue a new war loan of 900,000,000
florins ($36.000.000) to pay the cost of
mobilization and other war expenditures.
One year ago the Austrian archduke,
Francis Ferdinand, and his wife were
shot and killed in the little Bosnian
town of Serajevo by Garvlo Prinzip.
It was the act of Prinzip, a poor student, which ultimately resulted In
eleven nations going to war.
A neuter dispatch from Alexandria
says that the United States cruiser
Tennessee has arrived there from
She had COO refugees aboard,
r.mong whom were 100 Americans and
450
Italians.
Twelve consuls also
were brought to Alexandria by the
Tennessee,
The fate of
of the Jews of
the world Is trembling in the balance
as a result of the great war In Europe,
according to Rabbi Moses J. Cries ol
Cleveland, president of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis, who
addressed the twenty-sixtconvention
at Charlevoix, Mich.
Countess Gianotti, widow of the
prefect of the royal palace under both
Kings Humbert and Victor Emmanuel,
died at Lake Constance. Countess
was a daughter of Francis
Sherwood Kenney, the tobacco manufacturer, who died In New York In
1908, leaving an estate of (12,000,000.
A verdict of guilty was brought In
by the Jury In London In the case of
George Joseph Smith, who was
charged with the murder of three ol
bis wives. It had been alleged by
the crown that Smith had killed his
wives while they were In their baths
and had collected insurance money on
their lives. Smith was sentenced to
death.
During the latter part of August
and the early days of September next
several Important changes will take
place among the higher personnel of
the Panama canal. The resignation
of MaJ. Gen. George W. Goetbals, U.
S. A., as governor of the Panama canal and his departure from the Isthmus, where be has been In supreme
command for the last eight years, will
be the beginning of other changes.
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Naval Flight Lieut. L. E. Watson
was killed near Eastburne, England
while making a flight In a biplane.
George Wlngfield's Scarlet Oaks re
peated her former two good win!
when she captured the Electric Clut
t
handicap at five and
furlongs
at Overland park in Denver.
Burlington and Keokuk In the Central Association played twenty-twInnings to a scoreless tie at Burlington,
la., breaking the records of organized
baseball for the longest game without
a score.
Running horse racing for thirty
days, beginning in August, at the
Panama-Pacifiexposition was assured with the organization of the
Golden Gate Thoroughbred Breeding
Association.
Star Shooter, which was made the
favorite in the Colorado derby, won
by Stolen Ante, redeemed
himself
with the racing public at Overland
park in Denver by winning the Dry
Climate handicap and reeling oft the
mile In the faBt time of 1:39
Putting up one of the best battles
of his career. Young Abe Att ell, the
Denver lightweight, was given the decision over Steve Ketchell, the Windy
City lad, after fifteen rounds of fight
ing whl'h was crammed full of action
The bout took place at the Colorado
Athletic Club In Denver.
one-hal-

c

GENERAL.

Free speech and free thought, given
Chinese by the first Republican
parliament, has been snatched from
them, while the gift was yet new, by
the government of President Yuan Shi
Kai, Sin Lun, former speaker of the
Chinese senate said tn addressing an
audience at the International Con
gress of Authors and Journalists at
the first of four days' session lu San
Francisco.
Tteel mills in the Pittsburg district
have received within the last few days
orders for projectile steel vhlch aggregate 75,000 tons.
Governor Whitman granted Charles
Becker, the former New York police
lieutenant under sentence of death, a
reprieve until July 26.
More than 200 business and professional men of New York City have
signified Inelr Intention of taking a
mouth's military training this summer
In a government Instruction camp at
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Only six cases will be under advisement by the Supreme Court during
the summer recess, a new record for
tliut tribunal.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has been
served with a subpoena at Malone, N.
Y., to appear in her husband's sanity
trial In New York.
Margaret Dreler Robins, president
of the Woman's Trade Union League
of New York, Issued a call to the
7,000,000 women
workers in the
l u.:ed Statet to organize In order to
working
conditions.
obtain better
to
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El coro de tabernáculo de los Mor
monea comprendiendo 200 voces, dará
una serle de cuatro conciertos en Is
exposición Panama-Pacific- ,
á partir de

de julio.
Denver obtpndrá la próxima convención nacional democrática, segnn
el concepto do Thvnias J. Gore, senador de los Estados Unidos para Oklahoma y uno de los jefes nacionales
del partido democrático.
La Señoril a Genevieve Clark, la hija
de veinte silos del presidente de la
cámara nacional de representantes, se
caso en la casa de sus padres en la
presencia de centenares de amigos en
Bowling Green, Mo., con
James M.
Thompson, editor del New Orleans
21

Item.

Se ha descubierto la presencia de
Inmensas cantidades de minerales
preciosos en lugares abandonados de
la propiedad de la Compañía Minera
y de Desarrollo de Custer, Idaho.
La
compañía eolá en relaciones muy
Intimas con capitalistas de Colorado
Springs, encabezados por H. Fltts.
Nuevo México.
El puente sobre el rio Revuelto ba

sido completado.
Nellie C. Pierce de Albuquerque
f'Jé comisionada notarlo público por
el Gobernador McDonald.
Se dice que el Panhandle, tributario
del Santa Fé, tendrá este año 251,000
acres sembrados en trigo.
El total de remesas hechas al
tesorero de estado por los tesoreros
de los veintiséis condados fué de $244
229.93.

La fábrica que trata la hierba de
"oso" en Tucumcart pronto estará en
la posibilidad de producir tres fur
gones de fibras por semana.
Una de las mayores y más bellas
cosechas de trigo Jamás producidas
en el valle de Las Cruces se está
segando ahora en las cercanías de las
Cruces.
La calda de agua promedia para el
estado durante el mes de mayo, según
determinada en 157 estaciones, fué de
0.97 pulgada, 6 sea 0.04 pulgada debajo
de la normal.
W. H. Keaver de Dubuque, Iowa,
compró 4,500 acres de tierra en Taos,
en donde el construirá una quinta
hermosa, caminos y criará ganado de
raza en su propiedad.
La Señora J. B. Gilchrist fué serla- mente escaldada en las manos
brazos en su casa en Fierro cuando
se encendió cierta cantidad de gaso
lina en donde limpiaba ropa.
Al fin de mayo fin del año fiscal
de estado 08.20 por ciento de las
tasaciones de 1914 han sido pagadas.
Este por ciento suma $2,732,313.b2;
el total de las tasaciones de 1914 es
de $4,006,614.86.
J. S. McTavtsh de Magdalena fué

elegido presidente de la Asociación de
mmino Océano á Océano, y Magdalena obtuvo la convención ara 1916,
en un mitin de la asociación en
Springervllle, Arlz.
La junta de directores de exhiblcüin
floral y tiestas en honor de la alfalfa
está ya ft la obra preparando los planes para las festividades anuales. Las
fechas ya fijadas son los 29 y 30 de
septiembre y 1" de octubre.
Aceras de hormigón suficientes para
titular Gallup á un servicio gratis de
correos han sido puestas. Tan proto
como estén las casas de la ciudad
numeradas el servicio gratis de correos será Inaugurado.
Una petición en bancarrota fué
presentada en la oficina de Santa Fé
del escribano de distrito de loa Estados Unidos por la Señora Mary Lines
Newcomer de Albuquerque, que conducta un negocio mercantil.
El tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
formalmente diferió la venta de $500,-00bonos de estado de caminos hasta
el 7 de Julio.
Los negocios de miel dejados por el
difunto W. P. Alien, muy conocido por
todo el estado bajo el nombre- - de
"hombre de las abejas," fueron Incorporados, Laurence Lee, testamentarlo
de Alien, es el incorporados
Los siguientes
fueron nombrados
diputados guardianes y colectores de
licencias: Earl A. Snyder, Hachita;
C. L. Hedrick, Las Palomas; H. O.
Norrls, Hope; Edwin T. Schmidt,
Chloride; J. A. Farrell, Encino.
Se anunció en Ratón que el nombre
de "Rocky Mountain & Santa Fé,"
designando el viejo St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific, será abandonado
este mes, y la linea Incorporada como
parte de la red del A. T. & S. F.
El segundo batallón de la guardia
nacional de Nueva México, comprendiendo las compañías E. y Fde Santa F4
y la compañía G de Albuquerque, re
cibió la órden de ir al campo de tiro
il blanco de Las Vegas la Begunda
semana de agosto para quedarse allí
tres días.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró 4
V. M. Fox de Santa Fé de delegado
de Nuevo

México

al

décimo-quint-

anual del Are Vocaclonal y de
la Federación Industrial en San Francisco durante la semana del 26 de

Di

It I ti

lüllo.

La mina de Cossak en Bland está
empleando & 140 hombres y tomando
100 toneladas de mineral por día, que
está tratado en el molino de la compañía operado bajo el procedimiento
La operacióu de esa
del cianuro.
propiedad requiere gastos de $7,000
por mes.

El Club Comercial de las Vegas
reunirá $2,500 para ayudar en la construcción del camino propuesto entre
Mora y el campamonto de la Santa
Barbara Tile & Pole Co., como doce
millas al norte de ese sitio. En Mora
se reunirá semejante suma.
"Roadrunner," un caballo salvaje
que vivió errante por los montes del
condado de. Luna durante varios afioa
atrayendo consigo otros caballos de
fué recientemente
las haciendas,
,
abatido por un tito de George A.
veinte mllli s al oeste de Dem- Wat-kins-

S. OFFICIAL8 BELIEVE TIMEMACHINE PLACED IN BUILDING BY A CRANK.
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NO TRACE OF EXPLODED
FOUND
BLAST HEARD
FOR BLOCKS.
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Force of Habit.
"I'll bet that Judge used to be a
street car conductor," sal the bridegroom as they came out of the office
of the Justlcfl of the peace.
What makes you think so?" asked
the bride.
'When I handed him his fee for
marrying us, he asked me if 1 wanted
a transfer?"
5 rand

Prize at Panama-Pacifisition Awarded to Walter
Baker V Co. Ltd.
c
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Picluet arc piquant and firm.
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plcte without them.

Vocal Carpenters.
Hazel What is that scraping noise
out front?
Dawn Must be the chorus girls filing oft the stage.

Nwgpapr Union Newi Servlca.
tniht on Libby$ at jyonr
.X-gnctr a.
Washington, July 3. A tremendous
Be happy- t'se Red Croas Bu Blue;
to have been much
explosion, believed
Ubb-fMeNc4It a Ubby
better than liquid blue.
caused by some kind of bomb or infer- tb laundreaa. All grocers. Adv.
nal mechlne, wrecked the public reAberdeen's linen mills are kept busy
ception room on the east side of the
Capitol building shortly before mid by war orders.
night Friday night.
No one was injured. First reports
of tho effects of the explosion said
K OeiWIi'f'L.J
VU
the windows In the reception room
an
Immense
out;
had been blown
that
plate glass mirror had been demol
part
of
the ceiling and
ished and that
walls were torn down. The explosion
was heard for several blocks.
At the timo of the explosion the
Capitol had been closed since dark
and no one was In the building except
You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and male k
the few watchmen on duty and telephone operators.
carefully, the oven may be JU4 right, yet you will have failure
The watchman in the hall directly
Power behind the Dough" is not the right one to leaven properly
The
below the reception room said t)e was
I
and make it light, digestible, wholesome.
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of
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out
without
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Good
force of the blast. He declared that
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Officials believe that the
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and havm "goo J lack" oaoty timo.
alwere
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:reate a sensation. Visitors
lowed In the room during tho day, and
left
a timed machine might have been
Interested.
Perfect Example.
without attracting attention.
"Your name, please, miss."
"The paper speaks of a certain argu
Superintendent Woods of the capítol
"lona Carr."
ment as being tactfully yet forcefully
building, summoned by
"Oh. you do? What make?"
phrased," said the young student.
watchmen, made a hurried investigagood
of
example
a
would
be
What
expert
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tion, then telephoned for an
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For FREE
Sold Everywhere. 25c
No trace could be found of an exon pay day?"
home
Allen S. Olmeted. LeRoy. N. Y. Adv.
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anything
else
ploded
bomb nor ot
which might have caused the blast.
A woman diets for fat, a man for
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
his stomach or some other organ.
GERMANS SINK FIVE MORE SHIPS
By Frequent 8hampooa With Cuticura
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always bay Red
Baltic Sra Battle Reported Won by
Will Help You. Trial Fres.
Cross Hag Blue; have beautiful, clear
the Russians.
whit clothes. Adr.
London, July 3. The first great
Precede shampoos by touches of
A really busy man never knows bow
naval battle of the war tn the Baltic Cuticura Ointment It needed to spots
sea has been fought, and meager re- of dandruff. Itching and Irritation of much he weighs.
ports received from Copenhagen in- the Bcalp. Nothing better for the com
dicate that the German fleet has been plexion, hair, bands or skin than these
fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also 5 The General Says :
defeated by the Russians.
can bnf th moat durable roofing tn B
2
To add to the elation In London at as preparations for the toilet
m the world at a price Uuiia rooaonabie II yon m
Sample each free by mall with Book.
the reports of the Russians' sea victory, the news came that a British Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
submarine on June 26 sunk Turkish Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
transport No. 42, with a shipload of
As the sun Is to the moon so is
troops in the Sea of Marmora.
German U boats made their blg- - the natural blonde to the peroxide.
geBt haul since the torpedoing of the
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that of the Leyland liner Armenian,
Sugar beets can be successfully
the steamer Welbury, the schooner L. grown
in
Ireland.
C. Tower and a bark, all British vessels. The Inglemoor was the largest
and one ot the newest vessels of the
is constantly growing in favor because it
Moor line of twenty-eighMakes Hard Work Harder Does
Not Stick to the Iron
The German forces have reached
A bad back makes a day's work
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
the Russian positions at Krasnlk, in
twice as hard. Backache usually
purpose ait has no equsL 16 ol.
the southern district of Russian Pocomes from weak kidneys, and It laundry 10c.
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more starch for tame money.
headaches, dizziness or urinary disland.
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Authorities Determined He Shall Not
Interfere Further In Mexican

Situation,
Washington
The United States
government is determined that Gen.
Victoriano Huerta, the former MexMexican dictator shall not
ico from Amerlcon territory while h?
may constitute a factor for the dls
turbance of the political i r military
situation In the southern republic. By
just w hat means General Huerta Is to
be held has not been definitely deter
mined. At present he Is at liberty on
bond of $15,000 and will be given a
hearing on July 12, when the Depart
ment of Justice will endeavor to prest
Its charge ot violation of neutrality
laws.
In the meantime agents of the do
partment are keeping Huerta under
surveillance, and the military autho
ritles on the border similarly have
been ordered to prevent him from
crossing the line.
It has not been definitely deter
mined what action will be taken on
the request for extradition made by
the Villa govornor ot Chihuahua.
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me In a short time. I hava taken
Doan's Kidney Pilla several times
since and they have always done good
work."
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Court Frees Howland of Perjury.
Denver. W. W. Howland was de
clared ipt guilty of perjury in West
Side Court. The verdict was directed
by Judge John A. Perry, who sustained the contentions of Howland's
attorneys that the alleged false testi
mony he gave before the last grand
Jury was not material to the bribery
Investigation the jury was conlucting

DAISY FLY KILLER
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Dunn Dies In Electric Chair.
Laaü viie. uoio.
Auburn, N. Y. David Dunn, 20
Hied lu the electric chair here for the
murder ot Harry T. Edwards.
fcaiaaraaaiinaiilak
U tabast.

i- -

business

par the frtMgQt,
price U
boleta.
for clrcnlat
kteferencea, any bank In lenTc,

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

CARTER'S LITTLE

nZftSJ'XS

quittaa
'V'V oreverybody.

Porfirio Días Diet In Exile.
V
eSr
Paris. Portirio Diaz, aged 85, for Biliosasese.
mer President of Mexico, died here. Uditeitiea, Sick Heaiacka, Sallow Skk.
years as eh lei SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
He served thirty-fou- r
executive ot the western republic. He
Genuine must bear Signature
was overthrown by Madero in 1911
and haB since been In Europe, most
of the time in Purls.
Vorwaerts Again Published.
The Berlin news
Amsterdam.
paper Vorwaerts, which was suspend
ed recently for publishing the Social
1st appeal for peace, has reappeared
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PIANO

n
to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me utouce, address "PI ANO" cara
Bou 1611, WESTERN NEWS.
PAPEB UNION, Deaver, Colo.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In tlia local treatment c' woman's Hut,
ma leucorrhuea and iultaiiiuialion,
hut
douche of Paitiue are very efficacious.
ani li

No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will (ail k appreciate the clean and
healthy Dominion I'aitine product and the)
prompt rellof from soreness and discomfort
Which follows IU use). 'I'll is ta because 1'aitina
possesses superior cloavnaliie;, cllBiufof'b
lug and tiuallug proiiertloa. c- 1
Kor tttll veura 11,. I din IT. fZL.
Piukhain Mouiclne Co. Iiaa reo- ouiiuen'ied Pmlna In their I
private oorrespouiieuce with wo-lueu, wntcn proves Its superiority. Women who bare been
relieved ur It Is " worth Its
weiiilil in iiolJ." At
6"o. larire boa or by mail. Ham pie free,
ton Tul let Co., jbosuin. Mass.
llie

la

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

15.
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STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

CHARGED

HELO

WITH ASSAULTING

comino KVKsrrs.

Stale Ilctnll Mer
chants' Annucialinn at Stinta Fé.
Aug-stite tiuud Honda meeting
HI A llliriucl it lie.
Bent,
San Juan County Fair at V ittern Nrw.pspir t'nlon Nw 8rvke.
8anta Fé, N. M. A telephone mes
t. Northern New Mex
Seiit.
too Knlr at Ualon.
snge from Bernalillo, Sandoval coun
Sept.
1.
Alfalfa
and
Festival
iy, announce": mat Tolldor Kualcs, a
t lower Show at Aru-sta-.
married man, aged 40 years, was held
F Harías rirralt Ha (ra.
ror the action of the grand Jury on
An If.
I.ns A nlmns, Onlo.
the charge of criminally assaulting a
21 S. pt. 3
Kncky Kuril, Colo.
Ann.
. it.
14 year-olgirl at Hlnnd.
Himnr CUy, Colo.
Kept.
l iii bli, t olo.
The assault occurred while the vie
Colo',
Kfut.
Trinidad.
time,
bept.
an
1.
attractive daughter of one
Huton. Now Mex.
Oeorge W. Norton, a pioneer of of the section foremen at the Bland
mines, was on her way from the mill
Pinos Altos wan found dead In his to
her home up a cañón. As she
room at that camp.
passed a large rock a man wearing a
grass
factory at Tucura- mask sprang from behind the rock
The bear
carl will soon be able to output three struck her a blow on the neck anc
cars of fiber per week.
bound her hands with wire. He Bpokt
It ts claimed the Panhandle, tribu to her In English, threatening hei
tary to the Bnnta Fe, will have 251,000 with death If Bhe made an outcry anc
placed a pistol close to her face tt
icres In wheat this season.
Nellie C. Pierce of Albuquerque has make her realize he was in earnest
been commimssioned a notary public Before leaving her, the brute tied hei
ankles with wire so that Bhe couli
by Governor McDonald.
not move.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón for
The little girl worked for hours tc
mally postponed the sale of the $500,- -' free herself and finally
broke the
00 worth of state highway bonds unwire manacles. Half delirious, sh
til July 7.
returned to Bland and told her story
The total of the remittances made The entire camp turned out to try
to get trace of the criminal and
in June to the state treasurer by the
i
'.reasurers of the twenty-sicounties hurry call for the bloodhounds at thi
state penitentiary was answered b
was $244.229.93.
Thomas Closson and Seterlno Bact
The average precipitation for the who
reached Bland with the dogs
itate during May, as determined at who went
direct to the Rúales home
157 stations, was 0.97 inch, or 0.04
Rúales was arrested as a suspect
nch below the normal.
ind it Is reported that when he was
W. H. Keaver of Dubuque, Iowa, taken before the girl she positively
las secured 4,500 acres of land at Identified hlra as the man who had
Taos, and will build a fine mansion, attack her In the cañón on her way
sonstruct roads and stock the place.
home. The man was apparently un
listurbed by the attention shown hlra
Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist was severely
urned about the hands and arms at and Is reported to have talked coolly
Incident.
jer home in Fierro when a pan of about the
The people of Bland are said to be
asollne in which she was cleaning
worked up to a high pitch of Indigna
tome clothing exploded.
Hon over the assault and Rúales will
The board of managers of the
likely remain In the Sandoval county
Alfalfa Festival and Flower lall without bond.
Show is already at work on plans for
:he annual affair. The dates set are
Optometry Board Appointed.
3ept. 29 and 30 and Oct. 1.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald hai
A petition in bankruptcy was filed appointed the State Board of Opto
in the Santa Fé office of the United metry as follows: C. H. Carnes ot
States district clerk by Mrs. Mary Albuquerque, R. J. Taupert of Lai
Lines Newcomer of Albuquerque, who Vegas, T. E. Presley of Roswell. Thf
governor also has named delegates tc
:onducted a mercantile business.
the biennial
of. the Antl
The honey business left by the late saloon league convention
of America, which will
W. P. Allen, known all over the state meet in
City
Atlantic
July
as fol
is "the bee man," has been incorpo- lows: E. Dana Johnson and William
rated. Laurence Lee, executor of Al- H. Pope of Santa Fé, W. H. Chrla
len's win, is the incorporator.
man of Aztec, John W. Morrow
ol
Sufficient concrete sidewalks to Raton, C. W. O. Ward and E. C. de
entitle Gallup to free mall delivery 3aca of East Las Vegas, W. G. Hope
have been built. As soon as the and John F. Slmms of Albuquerque.
houses In the town are numbered the J. R. Wasson of Tucumcari, H. D.
Relnken of Watrous, M. P. Skeen ol
Tree delivery service will be made efArtesla, P. M. Steed of Demlng, Dr.
fective.
George T. Veal of Roswell, James T.
J. S. McTavisa of Magdalena was Stuart ot Mesilla Park, Miss Allle
elected president of the Oceanto 3ryant of Portales, Miss Emma
Ocean Highway Association, and Mag- E. Veeder of East Las Vegas, Mrs.
dalena got the convention for 1916, at Florence J. Link of Las Cruces, Mrs.
i meeting of the association at Spring-ervlll- Arthur Carson of Alamogordo, Mrs.
Ariz.
Maude L. Green of East Vaughn, Mrs.
Patterson
of Demlng, Mrs.
At the close of May the end of Emma
the state's fiscal year 68.20 per cent (Catherine Patterson of Santa FÓ.
of the 1914 taxes had been paid. This
Fight at Clovis.
percentage amounted to $2,732,313.62;
the total of the 1914 taxes Is
Roswell.
Assistant District Attor-leA. H. Hockenhull sent a long
message to District Attorney K.
Governor McDonald named W. M.
K. Scott informing him ot a deadly
Fox of Santa Fé as New Mexico delegate to the fifteenth annual meeting issault at Clovls. A man by the
lame of Plckins struck a. fellow em
of the Vocational Art and Industrial
Federation at San Francisco during iloyé over the head with a sledge
lammer. Both men work in the
the week of July 26.
tanta Fé shops at Clovis.
following
have been appointed
The
game
May Reorganize Silver City Bank.
coldeputy
wardens and license
lectors; Karl A. Snyder, Hachlta; C.
Silver City. It Is stated that plans
L. Hedrlck, Las Palomas; H. O. Noror the reorganization of the People's
ria, Hope; Edwin T. Schmidt, ChloJavlngs Bank and Trust Company,
ride; J. A. Farrell, Encino.
vhlch failed, are being made.
The bridge over Revuelto creek has
been completed.
Two Murdered In Bed by Robber,
Albuquerque. Curt Cronemeyer, a
"Roadrunner," an outlaw horse that
roamed the ranges of Luna county for eteran Indian trader, and "Red" Mc
Donald,
an employé, were shot and
several years and enticed other
horses away from the ranches, was tilled by an unknown assassin as they
recently shot and killed by George A. ay in bed In Cronemeyer's store at
Watklns, twenty miles west of Dem-in- Allentown, Ariz., Just across the New
Mexico line. Cronemeyer telephoned
to the railroad for help, but died be
The Cossack mine at Bland Is work- fore It arrived. Robbery is thought
ing 140 men and taking out 100 tons to have been the motive.
of ore per day, which is treated by the
company mill using the cyanide proCattlemen Plan to Extend Association
cess. The operation of this property
Magdalena. At a meet Ins-- of cattle
requires an expenditure of $7,000 per
nen here plans wee perfected for
month.
extendine the state association re
The Las Vegas Commercial Club cently organized at Silver CUy and
will raise $2,500 to aid in building the Maedalena conventions.
were
proposed road from Mora to the adopted and a program designed tc
camp of the Santa Barbara Tie & Pole Interest stockmen in all parts of tht
Company, about twelve miles north of state In a systematic organization waf
that place. A similar amount will be outlined.
raised in Mora.
Bound Over Without Bond.
The second battalion of the New
Silver City. At a preliminary hear
Mexico national guard, consisting of
companies E and F of Santa Fé and lng of Harry Johnson, held befort
company G of Albuquerque, has been Justice BoUe at Hurley, Johnson wai
ordered into camp at the Las Vegas bound over without bond. Johnson It
rifle range the second week in Aug- charged with the killing of JobU
Sayre at Lone Mountain June 15.
ust for three days.
It la announced at Raton that the
name "Rocky Mountain ft Santa Hatching Chickens Becoming Popular
Las Cruces. "Hatching" chlckeni
Fé," as the old St. Louis, Rocky Mounhas become an Industry here, and i
now
is
known,
to
be
is
Pacific
tain ft
new field has been opened to enter
dropped this month, and the line for- prising women.
A number of
Lai
mally incorporated as a part of the Cruces women who have had exten
A. T. ft S. F. system.
sive experience in chicken raluluj
have taken up the new work.
Convinced that there will be a
yield of wheat this year
Fine Wheat Crop at Las Cruces.
in the MelroBe district of Curry county, Burdick ft Stone of Clovls have
Las Cruces. One of the Urgent ant
elecompleted plans- for a
finest crops ot wheat ever producec
vator at Melrose. It will be ready for in this valley is being harvested
around Las Cruces.
the coming wheat harvest.
After deliberating two hours at AlFirst Victim of Fourth.
buquerque the coroner's jury in the
Silver City. Arturo Raymundoz, t
Baca murder case returned a verdict
boy of this place, who wat
to the effect that the La Canada
corpse was seriously burned last week by the ex
rancher, whose shot-torfound on the mesa, came to his death plosion of a bunch ot firecrackers h
at the hands of unknown persons.
was carrying in his pocket, Is be
President David R. Boyd of the lleved to be- the first Fourth of Jul)
University of New Mexico, has been victim in New Mexico this year.
asked to announce to the college
Roswell Wool Salt Called Off.
women of New Mexico the biennial
meeting of the National Federation of
Roswell.
The RoBwell Company,
College Women to be held in the Ohio representing the growers of the 1916
expobuilding at the Panama-Pacificlip, terminated
the public auction
sition in flan Francisco July 20.
sale by declaring all offers rejected.
f- -
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FURNISH SWINE PURE WATER
Hogs Do Not Drink Out of Filthy
Pools at Matter of Choice Indiana Incident It Related.
We have heard men argue that hogs
do not require pure water since they
exhibit their disregard In this matter
by commonly drinking out of filthy
pools. It is not Improbable that a hog
o a herd may become so degenerate
In Its habits as to pay no attention
to the supply of their drinking water.
But this degeneracy, or what else you
may name it, Is not a matter of environment, says a writer In Farmers'
Review.
Hogs do not differ from other animals in adapting themselves to
their surroundings. In fact It Is one
of the laws of nature that a species
which can best adapt Itself to varying
conditions stands the best chance to
survive. The hog accepts filthy water
when there Is nothing better. After a
while he loses his taste for pure water.
Our remarks on this subject are
prompted by the following Incident reported by one of our Indiana readers:
This man had been in the habit of allowing his herd of hogs to secure water from a more or less muddy creek.
On account of the prevalence of disease on a farm above him he decided
to provide water for the herd with a
hog fountain. In hauling the fountain
to its position In the pasture he had
to cross the creek and In getting to
this point a number of hogs out of
curloBity had followed.
They continued to follow him across the creek
and to the final location of the fountain, where they drank to their full
when the water was turned Into the
drinking places.
CARE IN FEEDING BROOD SOW

record--

breaking

6,000-bush-

t'nlon News Servlcs.

Wisconsin Station Secures Satisfactory Results From Corn, Wheat
Middlings
and Alfalfa.

I "..5 J

Prices Quot.d for Metals.
Spelter, St. Ix)uls, $17.87V4.
Copper, casting. $19.62V.
Lead, N. Y., $5.75.

Bar silver, 48c.
Cripple Creek Output In June.
Cripple Creek. The output of the
Cripple Creek district for June totals
81,430 tons, with a gross bullion value
of $1,302.285. As compared with the
preceding month, an Increase ts shown
of 591 tons and $19,641 in value. The
figures as reported out follow:
Mill
Tonnage. Av. Val. Or.Val.
SmHlers, Denver
nit I'uehlo .... 4.700 156.00 $ 158.0(
Golilin Cyi'l
Colo. Kpkh
Furtlitnil, Colo.

8t

.000

10.00

720,000

18 50

214.000

I

ii J.

lie

Ga
Wild Hoi se
e

111

67.S05

3 24

I 60
S il)

sn.itno
4.500
2.380

Totals

81,430 116. 9

II. 302.1S5

8.000
. , 1.800
no

Wyoming.
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not be cut, and the rest ot the ration
should be given at a thick slop.
Brood sows weighing from 3C0 to
350 pounds usually can be kept on
one ot the above rations for about
$1.50 a month.
If you lire In a section where these
can be grown, sugar beets or giant
r
mangels may be used to
form the bulky portion of the ration
and to replace the bran. The sugar
beets or mangels can be cut up and
fed raw or may be cooked and with
middlings and other meal made into
a thick slop. Soy beans kept on the
vine make excellent winter feed for
swine. They can be stacked In or
near the hog lot In the fall and fed
out as needed. The hogs will get
abundant exerclBe working over the
pile of vines In search of the beans.
half-suga-

GUARD AGAINST HOG CHOLERA

GENUINE

Oil,

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears tho Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

BxBct Copy of Wrapper

a monkey, don't recognize your friends
at the soo. Fraternizing with the animals Is considered a Berlous offense,
no matter if the animal shows more
intelligence than the one trying to
torment him.
It shall be unlawful to stroke the
whiskers of Caesar, the male Hon, or
to pull the tails ot any of the lions at
any time. Visitors must not interfere
with the food that Is given the Hons
or put their hands Into the mouths of
the beasts.
Making eyes at the baboons and
shaking hands with the monkeys are
not permitted at any time. Visitors
must not pull the honiB of the buffalo
or strike the ears of the ostrich.
Children are warned not to ride on
the backs of the deer.
Violations of theBe park regulations
will be ' punishable by solitary confinement In the dog pound for bU
months. Springfield News.

All Hit Fault.
witness in a recent police
was
an old Irish woman.
case
court
Immediately the prisoner's lawyer
BBked her a question she began talking, and talked and talked and talked.
"Stop! Stop!" ordered the magistrate, hammering on hlB desk.
But the old woman still talked oe.
"Here, you In the witness box, do
Colorado.
thundered the magistrate
Stark and Hlnes, operating on the be quiet!"
a minute!"
stop
t
level of the Last Dollar, are again. "Oh,olddowomanfor
still went on.
And the
reported as being In pay ore.
Then the magistrate turned angrily
A force of twelve men Is being em- on the lawyer.
ployed by Starkweather and Potts, op," he shouted,
"Look here, Mr.
erating the La bel la mine on Bull hill. "you started hei- now stop her!"
Cripple Creek.
The Carver lease on the
No, Cordelia, the knife one girl
level of the Golden Cycle mine, now gives another will not cut friendship
owned by the Vindicator, continues to
and the odds are it won't even cut
surrender liberally of good grade ore. melted butter.
The dally output ot tungsten in
Boulder county now has an estimated
value of $8,250.
In the Cripple Creek district operations on the Mary McKiuney mine
nave practically been suspended, bo
far as ore extraction Is concerned, to
permit of the installation of the new
electric compressor and other machinery.
Tests made at the Durango Smelter
indicate that Colorado contains large
supplies of porphyry copper, far richer
than those of the Utah Copper Company at Bingham, Utah, and of the
Chino Copper Company at Sliver City,
One

-

400-fo-

Where Farmer Wishes to Increase Hit N. M.
The London office of tho Tomboy
Herd He Should Buy Anímala
Mines Company, near Telluride, reFrom Uninfected Territory.
ports that the Improved Tomboy mill
(By M. H. REYNOLDS, Minnesota Ex- handled 12,000 tons of ore in May,
from which $17,500 was extracted in
periment Station.)
A farmer living In uninfected terri- bullion for the Denver mint and
in concentrate for the smelter.
tory and who wishes to Increase hie
herd should do so if possible by rais- All expenses reached $00,500, showing his own stock or buying from the ing a net profit for this
Company of $44,000. This
immediate neighborhood where he can
be ture there has been no cholera. Is 41 per cent of the gross value ot
company has paid
the
ore.
The
There can be no assurance of entire
since 189C. Capital stock
safety to the neighborhood If bogs are
shipped in any stock car or pass
through any stockyards or have had
Mcintosh, Ingram and associates,
any renl serum-virutreatment. "Doc- leasing on the fourth level of the
tored" virus Is being sent out by some Dead Pine mine at Cripple Creek, have
commercial Arms. This Is safe If suf- about caught up the cave through
ficiently "doctored;" but It is ot no which they are spilling and unless
use so tar as conferring immunity Is some unforeseen contingency arises
concerned.
then shipments will be started soon.
t
The Yeager lease on tin
level of the Vindicator mine at CripLittle Things Count.
It's the' little things that count. ple Creek is making a splendid show-luand a handsome net earning Is
Save and care well fur the lambs,
calves and pigs, and the country will realized. It Is stated that during the
of May the two partners dividmonth
not long be short of cattle, sheep and
hogs; neither will the farmer who ed $1,200 between them alter paying
operating expenses.
cares for them be short of dollars.
It is reported from Cripple Creek
Profit In Contentment.
that a cyai.Ide plant to cost $200,000
The contented animal on the farm will be constructed at the Blue Bird
Is the animal that usually brings the mine this year by Nelson Franklin
most profit.
and J. W. Price of Cripple Creek and
Oliver H. Shoup and Berne H. HopAlfalfa for Mature Horses.
kins of Colorado Springs.
Feed mature horses first and secA comprehensive scheme of develond cutting alfalfa which Is free from opment
at the Victor mine, the propmold and dust.
erty of the D. H. Moffat estate in
Cripple Creek, might reveal great
Make Bett Hortt Hay.
riches in portions ot that territory as
To make the best borse hay, alfal- yet unexplored t depth below the
t
fa should be allowed to stand until
level. The Victor mine It
well out in bloom.
the scene ef considerable activity.
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Healthy and Vigorous Type.
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NEW YORK:

All persons are prohibited from
hat shipped two and a quarter tons playing
with the animals. If you are
of bullion tn June,
an equal

Bis-bee-

t

gorlc, Drops and toothing Syrnps. It la pleasant. It
contain neither Opium, Morphln nor other JNarcotia
substance. Its afro 1 It guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allay Feverlnhness. For more than thirty year it
lias been la constant una for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, W'lná. Colic, all Teething Trouble and
liiarrhoea. It regulate the Stomach and Uowels,
assimilates the Food, grlvlnfr nealthy and natural sleep,
a ho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

tlmvtrtt
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New Mexico.
Abo pass, near Scholle, and about
Z00
twenty miles from Wlllard, Is likely RULES OF
to develop into a promising new mining camp. Assays ot the rock dis- Compiled for the Benefit of Visitors
Who Without Proper Guidance
close gold, Bilver and copper in enMight Get Into Trouble.
couraging amounts.

one-thir- d

'

tVSImllt 'SHjfwIunfOt

postmaster of Basin.
A dividend of 1 per cent on the outstanding capital stock ot $18,000,000
was declared by the boaid ot directors of the Midwest Refining Company. The dividends, amounting to
$180,000, will be paid Aug. 1 to stockholders of record July 15. This Is the
third quarterly dividend this year.

one-thir-

one-thir- d

í

'

Cnxtorln la

Narcotict

I?rnvtv f7)rn,Mu.1TnJI7
.lion. ocHir oioinaca uirtrrmxn.
norms, rewmniroa ana

An oil refinery of huge rapacity tt
an assured Institution tor Dig Horn
Basin, Wyo., within the next three
months, according to A. W. Coons,
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lo CASTORIA
What
a barmleas anbstltnte for Castor
Paro

IVofiioIts DtJestic4CheVrftih
hR flnd Rrt.Conb)in nrinVr
Oniiim.MorpliiiK nor Mineral,

tntw y, mm

and about
Seventy-threamount of concentrates.
bars of bullion weighing a ton
On farms where many kinds of passed through the city one day last
grain are grown there should be little week.
or no difficulty tn providing a suit
able ration. For several years mature
Arizona.
brood sows in the Wisconsin experi
Two cars of bullion, 100 tons, have
ment station herd have been fed ra- been shipped from Cananca to
.
corn,
tions composed of
wheat middlings and
The force of men at the Blsbee
wheat bran or alfalfa. Such mines was materially increased during
feeds are satisfying and bulky and at the past month.
the same time sufficiently nutritious
Development of the large ore body
to cause the sows to gain from fifty
which was crosscut several weeks ago
to seventy-fivpounds in live weight on the
level in the United
during pregnancy. A mixture of equal
Eastern mine in the Oatman district,
parts, by weight, of the feeds men Is
determining its values, and Is
tioned, fed In the form of a thick Blop, proving Its breadth and
grade to be
Is always very satisfactory.
This In- all that was claimed at the time of Its
sures an equal proportion and distri- discovery.
bution of the various feeds and Is relWith the mines In the Warren disished by the animals. The corn may
trict producing at the largest In their
be fed on the ear and the alfalfa need history,
the situation would indicate
prosperity In the same ratio for all of
those living within the confines of
the community. Announcement has
been made by the officials of the Blsbee properties that a record is now
being set and that if tho production
continues throughout the year, at the
present ratio, a new record may be
fully expected.

m
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ALCOHOL- - 3 PF.R C.F.NT,
AVrtfc laiilr Pre oamlión brAjfi

iISot:

11,000

I'nrtlanil, Crlp- Ih Crk. Illst. .18,230
Strutton'a Inde- -

The Socorro Mining

Ar-tes-la

$1,006,-514.8-

BRIEF

Western Newspaper

ii-n.-

Children Cry For

MINING NEWS
IN

Victim 8truck Blow en Neck and
Hands and Feet Bound With
Wire by Assailant.

Western Newsrtsper t'nton News fiervtcs.
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TLE GIRL AT BLAND.

PEOPLE
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Unexpected Chicken.
stranger arriving in a small town,
hailed a passing resident and inquired:
"Can you direct me to a place
where they take boarders?"
"Hemmandbawa keeps 'em," the
man replied.
"Is that a pretty good place?"
"Fair to middlln'."
"Have chicken very often for dinner?"
"Reg lar and unexpected."
"What do you mean by regular and
unexpected ?"
"They have chicken reg'lar every
A

Sunday"
"I see

"

also have it when an automobile unexpectedly kills one in the
road." Judge.
"And

Rich Loot.

happy
rambling
Brown
was
through the land of dreams one night
when he suddenly awakened to find
the long barrel ot a pistol unpleasantly
close to his face.
"Utter one word," cried a strong
voice back of the formidable gun, "and
you are a dead man."
"I'm not saying one vord," was the
meek rejoinder of the submissive

JOHN'S DEDUCTIONS AT FAULT
Result of Bright Youth's Reatoning
Brought Consternation to Hit
Employer,
John was the new boy at the boarding house. His mistress was scolding
him because he never surmounted an
obstacle.
"John," she said, "when I sent you
for a
loaf cake and they
had none, why In the world did you
not bring two
cakes? That
would be exactly the same thing."
grasp
John seemed to
the knowledge.
His mistress thought so until
the next day.
She was going on a Journey, and
being a large, stout woman, told John
to engager her two seats in the but.
When John returned she asked:
"Did you have any difficulty?"
"No, ma'am," replied the hopeless
John, "but I could not get them both
together, so I got one on the Inside
and one on the top!"

One of Long Experience.
Barristers should always be respectful to the court and accept decisions
with good humor, says Dr. Blake Odg-erwho Illustrates the proper attiDrown.
tude of the profession.
"What I want," continued the burA young barrister who held differglar, without lowering the pistol, "Is ent views from the court, remarked
every Blngle valuable that you have !n on one occasion that he was surprised
the house, and I want them quickly,"
to hear the Judge make a certain state"All right, old man," promptly re- ment, whereupon the leadin; counsel
plied Brown, digging up a slip of paper apologized
for his Junior on the
and handing it to the burglar. "Here ground of his youth.
is the conib'natlon to the refrigerator."
"When he is as old as I am, my
lord," he said deferentially, "he will
One Advantage.
never be surprised at anything your
"Traded your motorboat for an aero- lordship says or does." Yorkshire
plane, eh? What's the idea?"
Post.
"Well, there's this about an aeroplaneeven If the engine does break
Lawyer's Admission.
down, you're bound to land someFirst Lawyer How's business?
where."
Second Lawyei- - Oh, very bad.
"No clients in town?"
Cacophonous Item.
"Not a one."
"She sings like a bird."
"Where are they?"
Incessantly."
"Yes.
Phlladeluhla
'Most of them are in Jail Just
now."
Public Ledger.

A

$55,-50- 0

English-Ainerica-

n

s

l,40u-foo-

Summer Comfort
is wonderfully enhanced when rest and lunch hour unite in a dish of

g

1,000-foo-

a

mi

il

mU

There's a mighty satisfying flavour about these thin wafery bits of
toasted corn.
So easy to serve, too, on a hot day, for they're ready to eat right from
the package fresh, crisp, clean. Not a hand touches Post Toasties in.
the making or packing.
Served with cream and sugar, or crushed fruit, they are delicious.

Heather

Tack
1

WHSTKUN

)ntráctor and Builder'

r.unnsiiuia;

.

--

Plans and Estimating Freí
Brick, Concrete and all Clos3cs
of Construction Work.

L1HKKAL
jr.?i.Y n, una

CCBUSHKIt FRIDAYS
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Mission Furniture a
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Mil Matter.
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SPECIALTY

dllnr

IMiMI,
Ownar
.

A

Subscription Prioei.
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Tara Montln
Sir Momita,
On Tear.
üubaarlpllnn Alwara Parabl

Assay .Office

Critchett

Ferguson

&

REPRMEUTATIVB FOR ORS SHIPPERS
P. O. Jtox 712 Kl
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REDROCK NEWS
Richard Cloud t Is very Rick nt
the home of Ids father. Kr c Cmudt
The Kctir'h at Kedrurk was very
quiet as most of the population went,
to Lordsburg to celebrate with the A
rizona crowd.
Mr. C'hampie cuished up a sample
of his copper ore and totk It to have
assayed. Trie (ayer looked at, It
aud
''What do you want to have
concentrates asacd for?"
The farm house on Chas. Fuller's
farm, situated In the lower hex, is report' d to have burned 10 the ground
last Thursdav wit h nothing fated but
n trunk and a few articles of clothing.
Claude fuller's ami Imnliy are the residents of the p ace this year.
Mrs. Kd Conner entertained a few
of t be younger set V dnesday even-InIn boni r of her Inter Miss Opha
Clourit, who left the next morning
for (.actus Flat to live. The Inviterl
guests were; Misses Vivien Wr glit,
Nellie O'Neil. Olivette Conner, Lucy
Ford. Opha C oudt and Messrs. Taylor Cloudt,, John Cloudt. Buy Ford
ana
i;onner.

tl

HO

'S
O1

IB Advance,

IT ISN'T THE TOWN, IT'S YOU.
The rerslsipnt knocker la never a

Tx.

popular individual. Oncn lie Is recotf-ami 3liissltied Into Ills proper
place by pulilc opinion, he is nut In a
piwlloti to do much harm.
it's nut the persistent knocker who
a lown. It's the occaslmal one.
$ Attorney t Lw, Wilcox, Arizona jj hurts
It's Urn man who Is a lukewarm hoo-t-for his town at times, when his dl
tfl Practice in Public Lands and g
iiicthanlsm Is In (food order,
a restive
8 .Mining Law a Specialty,
and who knocks when It Is not I hi
particular jrenlus has peculiar characteristic lv which he may heldenti
tied. If business proves tobe poor fT
a few d iss lie knocks ihe town. 1Í
his neighbor does gomethlnfr to dis
please til in. the little hatumtr Is a rain
brought Into iikb.
ihe occasional knocker Is worse
W. M. MEANLY, Prop.
than Ihe persistent knocker. Lords-burunfortunately lia a few of the
former variety. They neut raize the
efforts of the men who are working to
improve the city.
It is the cities
where these men are at a minimum
that, are forging ahead.
There Isa 111 tie poem on tow n boosting that has been going I lie rounds.
It Is by no means new. It tellsagreat
deal of truth. Use It as astandard to
measure yourself, l'erhaps, after all,
Sanitary bottled milk and "It itn't the town; It's you."
If you want to live in the kind of a
cream.
town
Like the kind of a town you like
Two deliveries dully. Alwuyi on timo.
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
Phone 40.
You'll find whit y:m left behind,
Kor there's nothing that's reilly new-It'a knock at yourself when you
knock your town,
the town It's you.
Isn't
It
Heal
are not made by men afraid
towns
ipttOCGO
Lest somebody else gets ahead.
everyone
o
When
works and nobody
$ New Store and New mock
1

f

St. Elmo Cafe

g

You can make a town from the dead.

Bigger and better Than Ever
See us in our new quarters 5
Dry Goods and Groceries at X

stake

1 our neighbors ran make one, loo,
Your town will be what you waut to
see,
It Isn't the town it's you.

The successful big Fourth of July
celebration shows hatean be accomplished In Lordsburg If we only try.
8 Now for a b g gula day when the spur
TOWN PRICES.
&
5x xxvex x xsivooo! xxvoccxyjoocfl to the Mine is completen.

WM040IQ"0"II'IO'I"G"OI,GOJ

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsbtirg Wednes
day and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenRer service,
to and from liedrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls

f Feed

&

i

'i

t

Livery Stable

i

Hltcutlun.

urnml

PHONE

E!

Notice of Pendency of Suit
IN T11R msiTltirTrot'HT OK TH- RSITT!
,1
DO ,il. Iim n It
"T n n. i i , r. , r
NRW MK.VH O. WITHIN AND r'UHTIIB
COL'NTV OK (illANT,
Aillo H. VunClove,

onooocot

Arthur W. Houck

I

Plaintiff.)-

Box3!i2 DOUGLAS, Ariz

(Heal)

14--- Z

Mc-Ca-

AOKNTS WANTKD

Archie S.MANAGER
Roane

DISTRICT
Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N, M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

ht

i

i
I

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoing.

I

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

ivviwwvvvtviMvvvW

&

Contractor

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,
Out-of-to-

talk it over with me
jobs accepted

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

AUTO FOR ilifÍE i
ANY TIME

D. T. DORSEY f
OK

KXJOOOOOCOQQiC

Mrs.

Vin-

cent Wai Unable to Attend to

Ross Jewelry Store

We have openeii an

ANSA

Y

hi Ljrdhburg,
xpert attnlon
where
to Cieueral
given
be

OFFlCt

iwill
r Bonney

KfiKonalile.

Mining Company,
"--

"0"

An old saying "Cleanliness
is next to Godliness" is!
a fact and we advocate the
"safety first" by handling'
the best grades of Paints.

!

I GET YOUR SUPPLY OF PAINT NOW
$eiore

tne pnces

Uro

iiigner.

New Shipments of Builders' Goods
Received Regularly.

LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER
ALL CLASSES

SIZES

AND
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The New Ford Agency

SCOTT'S GARAGE

1K

Diii

ill

--

A

1915 Model Cars

Saloon

A New Supply
Rondsters:

?505
$555
Lordsburij

Touring Cars:
F. O. B.

A full and complete line of supplies' and
cessories at all times.

ac-

See Scott about Fords
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone,
and Silver City. Stive Time and Money.

JOSH IT A 8. HA YNOtjDH. Pmaldell .
JAH. ORAM AM Mn.lállV, Vloo-- I csident.
t.
W. L. TOOI.KV.

iaWSa--

THE

BIIOAI W KAYSRH. Cashier.
WA1.TRR M. 1IUTI.KK. Afat. Caehiur
ti . T, MOUItE, Aaal. Cnabler

First National Bank
O

EL PA.SO, TEXAS

TTnlted.

States IDepcsitory

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

P

hadn't

1

I fattened up, and grew so much
for stronger in three months, 1 felt like an-

Pleasant Hill, N. C "I suffered
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
Vincent, of this town, "and trie third and
last time, was my worst
I had dreadful nervous headaches and
prostration, and waii scarcely ablo to
walk about Could not do any of my
housework.
I also had dreadful pains In my back
and sides and when one of those weak,
sinking spells would come on me, I
would have to give up and lis down,
until it wore off.
I was certainly In
dreadful state of
I health, when I finally decided to try
Caidui. the woman's tonic, and 1 firmly

;

npsnlug Inltlul oruddititmal

Corroapondence Is luvltod from tboaa who
aououlrtaln Kl I'uao.

le posits made

other person altogether."
g.
Cardui Is purely vegetable and
Its ingredients have a mild, tonic
effect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardui makes for Increased strength,
improves the appetite, tones up the nervous system, and helps to make pale,
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
Cardui has helped more this I million
weak women, during the past 50 ears.
It will surely do lor you, what it has
done for them. Try Cardui today.

,

Now Supplying
Make Your

ww..wwwwwwwwwl

gentle-actin-

Writ! In: Chadanoora MrdVin
Co., t ..idl' AaV
vltury 11-ChjllangK. T.nn.. It Si'ftfii Jr
ilrurtuint on your
and
"Ihn
TlMUwrul tur W 'Jlttatt," ftai M Um
J'lj

bit.

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

Headquarters at the

&tMut$ POWER
lllaaOD'lSa

IL

LORDSBURG, I1LV MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Culd Water. Electric Ilirtils.
fill VATK BATHS. KKASON ABLK BATKS

Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

'T

'

t WW$ T

Proprietor.

!8l83iS
,

PHONE

mm h

THEJ. CLIFTON BAR
Xwwwwwwwwwwww

it

ttf IE l

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads g
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The I
price of Copper may be high but the price
I of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.
S. BROWN,

$6,000 000

by mall are promptly acknowledged.

CE

If you don't want to know about
our complete line of Wines
andLiquors. The best
stock in town.

3

believe I would have died If
taken It.

sou. no
s .noo.ooo

APITAI. AND SUUl'I.US

Dttl'OMl.S

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

After I began taking Cardui, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles re1
lieved me entirely, , .

Any of Her Housework.

City, N.M.
Silver Uppninnir.
t.ambnd

S

w

Don't Let Your Insurance Policy Run Out
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d
Companies

OiiSiaCwiijiiiiiiiClsl""

MtiOOCOQC ÍOCOO

COULD SCARCELY

And For Three Summer

ASSAY OFFICE

Up
Up

,

Vf

Mv
N. MTownship
8. Mihikc
rliltun, hut ttld itotleo of intention to inHkc
tifiHl live j'eur proff. to efttHhhph ciitun to the
hplot-lunil atMivti
All red If. WtfrM.
XL H. Cotn'nfHfionf r, at Animad,
N.M,, on the
isi any or juty juift.
Cluimnnt ltntneB as witnonfeB:
Jrtnicn C. Wrftl.t,
of Anltmm. V. M
ol Alliums, N. M,
lioulnh PmiHiMi,
Myrt M. Mulonny,
of AnimiiH, N. M,
Ilolinifti'&lHdilox,
of AllltllllH, N, M
John L. Burnslde, Register,

Sanitary Methods

a

L0RDSBURG,N.M.

Watch
Moiuitoiiir.
Hinl itc yniir work hy liiHiirpd IIb'I,
fr'Htvt. 4y ft
K)t Kxuinimtri U-fw-w
Opioimtlt twt.

.il.V.

í))
Assets
Don't Read This!!
WHEN YOU WANT IT.

WALK ABOUT

folteru mr
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216 Bullard Street,

SWV

M.
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CBNTRA1. CAM!
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All "Work Guaranteed

WILL GO ANY PLACE,

rilONF. RHSIDP.SCH Nil

Lordsburg, N.

Department of the Interior
U. S LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M , Jun 9, 1015
NOTICK inherxtiv irtven that CoIimiiMm A
niillioii, of AnttnHrt, N. M., who. on
lt".t rntWf hotiH'stchd rntrj'. No. .Kt;l, for
NK'; WW 8Ki. Section
Ki NKH: bXVi
V.
IIMV.,
2

mi

1

í

Messenger Service Office at
Lunch Stand.
PHONE 50

afe

SOTICK la hereby riven that Jamea N.
Isaacks.
of Animas. N. M.. who. on Juno lf.
.
iiiatle honiestomd entry. No. , tlti:m. for
Is '4 NK'4.
NWi
SW
8EH. Section
NW'i. Section 10, Township a tt . limine W,
N. M. P. Meridian, hua lilod notice of Inten
tion to make Kinal three year Proof, to establish claim t tho land above d perilled, before
Alfred H. Ward, tí, H. Conimlsslonor. at All
ma,N. M ., on tho 7th day of Auirust, 1U1,.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mra ll'iulali llnnayan,
of Animas, N. M.
Myrt M. Malonoy,
of Animas, N. M.
JanutaC. Wrijfht,
of Anitnus. N. M.
of Animas. N. M
WillUtn II. Connor,
John L. Burnslde, Register
Kit st pub. JulyS
lata! pub. If uly UO

July JH
The Lihkual has been accused ol
being wllli the "ring" In several imCleaning
and
portant measures also several diller- ent 'Tings." In local and nat'onai
Pressing
Issues the I.ihkual is strictly Hide
A W iáiasl w w
Parlors
pendent. We aie supported and main
tained by the people, not individuals
We are with ti se we believe to be In
the right until the other side con
vinces us we are wrong. The Lihkual
Ira I. Johnson, ProfK
stundg for progress in I ordsburg and
Old Clothes made to look like NEW
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
southern Giant county, and supports
Our
anything towards that end.
KEU BK1SR ON TAP
opinions are not for sale, but any
Howard Arnold, agrdabout 15yers,
Establishment Ground Floor
meritorious progn sslve enterprise will was an eM ed at llachila lust week on
Lordsburg Hotel
rid approval in the Lamoiui..
a charge of horse stealing.
It is
Orders taken and delivered at
youog Arnold took a horse
C. II Sullivan's store
loaDtmlng liveryman and
The Band Does Itself Credit
stalled to ride to Sim r CI i y. but S' Id
Keg Beer on Tap
J. A. EOVD, Prop.
the horse before reaching there. The
Fine Wines and Liquors
The youthful but efllcient Lords youth was taken to Dcuiing lur u
Restaurant In Connection
burg limss liand came to trie I runt
hearing.
NOW OPENTOR BDSÑESS
Vendóme Hotel Building
during the Independence Day celebra
lion and most delightfully sur or Bed
tho tow n and visiiors by playing as
The Old Morning Star Saloon of
good music as any band its size
Donate Ground For Park
The Loid-hui- g
able of rendering.
Miami, Arizona, now in Lordsof
Seeing the need aspot with shade
baud has only been organized a few
FINK WINKS AND MQUOKS
burg, New Mexico.
of
for
conduction
the
celebrations
months and as nearly all the members
FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
to
one
held
the
the
similar
part
latter
were novices it was not expected that
North of Railroad Track,.
la-- l
we3! and the Mist part of ihls
Come in and see us at our
they would help mi much in making of
New Stand.
Con week, W. F. Bitter manager of the
the b g celebration a success.
n
ductor 'ead has worked hard in ce:- Lordhburg Power Co. and Frank
have Hirreed to donate several
ting the hoys t gethcr and in playing
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
of iliiir ground adj lining town The New Cafe on Main St.
order and is deserving of laudatory
Felix Jones, prop.
nit n l Ion. His band did line work on to be made into a park, providing the
Old Taylor, Cedar Brook
ill three days, playing down town and citizens would plant trees and mainthe spot. Mr. Bitler's ground
DATfld, LAUNDRY AGENCY
Ice Cold Keg Beer.
at the grounds. The members are tain
be near the pumping p ant of
also to be congratulated on the excel- wouldLordsburg
L
Next door to PofttoMue
water supply a n (1
ihe
lent showing made.
istiGli, Props.
would be an ideal place to plant tiees
and cultivate a presentable city park.
ffrÍa
Jack Stephen, Frank Harper and
Gyp Cloudt have all purchased new
One Spoonful Gives
Fords from the Scott agency.
$&S
!í
Astonishing Results
Lordsburg residents are astonished
at the IjCICK results from the simple mixture of buckthorn bark, glyFARIS V. BUSH
g
cerine, etc., known as Alder-i-ka- .
Tills remedy hois on BOTH upper
II
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER:
and lower bowel and IssoTHOROUli
a bowel cleanser that It Is used sue
eessfullv in append cliis. . ONE
I.ordHburg, N. M.
relieves
sroONFl'L of Alder-l-kalmost ANY CASE of constipation,
carefully transact-Land
business
sour or gassy stomach. ONE M1N-I'Ted. Reasonable fees. Maps av- after you take It. the gases ) allable.
Located in Lihkual of
rumble and pass out. Sold by the $ lice.
L'agle Drug Mercantile Company.
E

;?

Quick Lunch

)

safr

Wheel-wrig-

Try Frank Weldon's

Oernntlnnt,

NOTICE.

Builder

Wei-do-

Swwwwwwwwwww
R. L WRIGHT
Blacksmith,

convinced.

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 23, 1915

PASO, TEX.

EL

July

at

ALL HOURS

a trial and be

Give us

Clvlt Artton
No. 4K4

I

NOTICK.

Two

the

18

FRESH MILK.
Meals and Short Orders

The nbnvn nnrtietl ilefendat la herelir
In tllvorne has noen
Unit n civil
ettmments'il HHslnst him In tho alwtvo entttletl
tfitirt antl aetttn lv the ahove nmnetl pi
Allio U. Vnnvleve. allevinir airriuntlfi
Ittr KiOil aetlon that Ihe tlrlentlnnt williout
j tint t:niiu haa nt'iflt-ctt't- l
lo aii((Mrt piainfMT
to his iiieaiis. atalittn in lile antl

(June

CHILI,
HAMBURGER,
STEAK ES,

Club House Saloon

mi ilmjiine.

ruiiMlL-rrui-

STOP AT 83 MINE

11

at Postoffice.

arrimir fUwli irtvpn

ft

tise.

lu::cii eoo;i

Opened for business June 14 in
CLIFTON CAFE BUILDING

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

sponged and Pressed

fjONES & BURNS
B-

dy Saturday

and late until the
wee nna'1 hours of
following
morning, the Animas Valley commemorated the 4th of July at a most
safe and sane picnic and
dañe? at McCanl's grove. There were
over one hundred persons in attendance and all enjoyed the lime of tin lr
lives.
Under the beautiful trees surrounding the well tilled McCunt reservoir
the people from all parts of the valley
The main
Joined to the celebration.
event of the day was the elaborate
dinner. Two fat goats and a monster
sieer were barbecued on tt'rlday n gin
over a trench that would shelter an
entire German regiment. Mes-'J- s
and Everett et' ended to the barbecuing end and did themselves much
credit in the efficient way in whicii
Every family
they cooked the meat.
In the valley brought pies, cikes and
other go. d things 10 eaj and with an
abundance of biead, pickles, lemonade, milk and ice water, the gue-t- s
lacking nothli g in t lie eating line.
A short program was rendered in
the morning under the leadership of
Rev. and Mrs. SeMards.
Following
this the dinner took place and arier
games
igrd
by both
eng
In
were
wards
young and old. A large dancing pa-Hon was built beneath the tre.s
and dancing held the crowd part of
the afternoon nnd all of tho evening.
The A tilmas Valley folks cannot be
excelled fur staging a barbecue and
celebration of ibis charade". The e- veut of this year will lin; he remembered by tir so who where fortúnale
enough to attend.
All

ililrks

MINE STORE

X

Hl tCIIKR SHOP
Deliveries mn'.e In Lorrtatuirir
t'KESII M PATS

I

v
AlfondT VanMovp.

Life Insnrauce Co.

The Valley Celebrates

Allen & Lines, Props

85

5

SWINK & GOULD

I ri r.r,n,
roill Mitt ruilipuilj.
people ihluk it does Dot piy lo adver-

'M.UUO

YiLPis

REGULAR D1IÍKER

I

e

"Sanitation First"

And if you make your personal

MoooooGoeoeococooccooc

days at Sliver City.
Mrs. J. B. McDonald of Tucson
spent tl)e 4th of July here.
William Kinnon has returned home.
Ml-- s
Mary D. Muir has returned
home after a two weeks visit at Urati-itCap.

MLORDSBUKG

JOHNSON

I

I

Santa F woman advertised for a

A

husbind. She got one At he cost of
n.
He Afterwards was killed in a
..i),... I aMi!i,ir ainrl Llm efillpnted
i:t()Od life Insurance besides gelling

ntiillty. mil prityintr tho mrt lora decree
tliHstilViiiK tho htinils fil matrimony lietween
plaintiff antl (lefentlant anil for Kenerul reRepresentative for ore shippers at lief.
Now. therefore Ihe aald Alfondy Vanl leve.
the Douglas Smelters.
derentlant na aforesuld. la hereby notified
ASSAYER AND CI1EVIIST
that he in required to appear In aald eonrt on
Valley View News.
nr hefiiro July ;H'th. A. II. IUr. Ihediileor12 years in E) I'aso, Texas.
e.impleiinn ol aervlett upon hhnliy ptitiiieaBailey Smith and Mrs. Arch Lvall
and that unless ho so appears, answt ra.
I liave reduced my prices to the fol- tl
hydefsult wl he
demursitr
are enjoying a visit of a sister from lowing:
rendered airalns hhn in said aetitin and the
1 1. Vvonh, lexas.
Gold .75 Silver .75
plaintiff will apply to tho court for tho relief
for in her said complaint.
Miss Isnbell More Is visiting at the Gold and Silver In one Sample, $1.00 prayed
whoso totefflce
A. W. Moruinu-star- ,
Copper .ÍÍ0 Lead .50
home of J. J. Campbell.
Is fitirtlshnta;. New Mixico, ia attorney
Gold, Silver and Copper In one sam- for the plaintiff.
Ted Robertson of Texas Is visiting ple Í 1.60.
W'itness my hand and seal of aaid co rt
I
A. D IHI..
with Ids mother and fisters.
Gold, silver, Copper and lead In one tais ltitb djiy of . E.une
II. VENAI1LR. Clerk.
1). F. Sellaids is spending several sample s oo
Hy J. A. Shipley, Deputy.

LYMAN IL HAYS

J. W.

Open Ice Cream Parlor
Johnie and Fiatikle Brnwn, the two
sons of Mr. and Mrs. ,1.8. Brown have
opened an icrreat:t parlor an candy
S'snd in heir (ath r's building recently vacated by C. II. Sullivan and
Company. They will catryacomplele
line of candy, tobaccos nnd Kl l'ao
Icecream In season. The little boys
will run the business themselves and
no doubt will build op quite a trade
am ng the young folks.
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